
Kambudscha &  
Tibicos 

Workshop 
We have done a workshop of 2 hours about conservation and fermentation of drinks. This  
workshop was organized by Fairment and our biology teacher (Miss. Rex and Miss. Kohl)  
During it we produce self made Kambudscha and self made Tibicos. For it we had 2 boxes.  
Both contain a little book which a description of the process and an manual to produce it. 

The class was separated  
in 4 Groups. All groups  
produce one bottle 
of Kambuscha and  
another one of Tibicos 

Kambudscha It was very funny and  
interesting. The small  
company who organized  
has a factory and a store  
in Berlin. 

Tibicos Kambudscha 

List of ingredients: 
- 3l Water 
-5-6 tea spoons of tea 
-12-13 tea spoons of  
sugar 
- 300ml start liquid 
-« tea-mushrooms » 

List of ingredients: 
-  0,5l Water 
-15g Tibicos Crystal 
-  15g beer fruit 
-  30g sugar 
-  1-2 slices beer lemon 

Production: 
1.  Fill the glass container  

with hot water. 
2.  Add the Tibicos Crystal 
3.  Fill up the glass  

container until it reaches  
500ml. 

4.  Close the glass with the  
airproof cover. 

5.  Wait 3 to 5 days whilst  
taste-testing. 

Observation: 
1.  The water got cloudy 
2.  The ficus welled up. 

Conclusion: 
The result of the production  

and the Test are both  
succesful and it taste  
tasty. Also a little bit  
sweet. 

Production: 
1.  Fill the glass container  

with 500ml of hot  
water and add the tea 

2.  Filter the tea and add  
after it sugar 

3.  Fill up the glass  
container with the rest  
ofcold water or else  
the bateria will die. 

4.  Add the « tea-  
mushroom ». 

5.  Wait 5-7 days whilst  
taste-testing. 

Tibicos 

Observation: 
1.  The water got cloudy 
2.  The ficus welled up. 
3.  At the oppening we  

heard a hiss. 
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